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--·ADVERTISEMENTS.-........_

, F. C. KRUEGER & CO.
THE UP~TO·DATE GROCEltY

ANDREW V. V. RAYMOND, D. D., LI,. D,, Preside,nt.
UNION COLLEGE,
SCHENECTADY, N.Y.
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Recitations, Clinics, Laboratory Work, and Practical Operations. Hosvital and Laboratory advantages excellent.
Catalogues and circulars containing full information, sent
0n application to
'VILLIS G. TUCKER, .M. D., Registrar, Albany, N.Y.
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F.RUIT AND VEGETABLES IN
T:HEIR SEASON.

142 &144 STATE ST.!
D-r St. Elmo N. Coetz
DENTIST-Rooms 7 & 8 Lot>raine Block

State & Clinton St

ScheD.ectady, .N. Y.
.

JOHN

Albany Medical College.-Regular Term begins September 23, 11'}02, and closel5 May 5, 11903. Instruction by Lectures,

.II
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FULL AND o:O,MPLE.TE: LINE OF
GROCERIE:S AND PROVISIONS,.

DEPARTMENT OF MEJJIOINE.

H.

KA.T·TR EIN

ART STATIONER .AND ENGRAVER

45 M.A.IDEN L"..ANE, ALBANY~ N. Y.

Steel and Copper Plate
Engraving a:11d Printing.

College Stationery
Class Invitations, etc.

Intercollegiate fbaps and Gowns,

DEPARTMENT OF LAW

i

~

.

1. Coune leading to the Degree of A. B._:The usual Classical
c.mrae, inelurih1g French and German. After Sophomore year
the work is largely elective.
2. Course Leading to the D.egree of B. S.- The modern lan·
1rnages are substituted for tlie ancient, and the am<;mut of
1\hthematics and English studies is increased. After the
Sophomore year a large list of electives is offered.
3. Course leading to the Degree of Ph. B.-This differs from
the A. B. course chiefly in the omission of Greek and the sub~titution therefor of additional work in modern languages and
iCience.
~- General Course Leading to the 'Degree ef B. E.--This course
i·s intended to give the basis of an engineering education, ineluding the fundamental principles of all special branches of
th~ 1n·ofession,. a knowledge of both French and German, and a
full course in English.
i. Sanitary Cl)urse Leading to the Degree of B. E.-This differs
from course ~ in ~::~ubstituting special work in Sanitary Engineering for some of the General Engineering studies.
6. Electrical Course leading to the Degree of B. E.- Thia
differs from course 4 in substituting speclal work in Electricity
tlnd its applications, in place of some of the General Engineering studies. '.rhis com·se is offered in co-operation with the
Edison General Electric Company.
7. G'1•1ulua te Cottlt·s~ in Engine.ering L11ading to th~~· .~
D,.(11'~i": of o. E.-A course of one year offered to graduates
of courses 4, 5 or 6.
There are also special courses in Analytical Chemistry;
Meta1lurgy and Natural History. For catalo~ues or for special
·information, address
BENJAMIN H. RIPTON, Dean of the College,
Schenectady, N.Y.
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HOUSE

Albany J.~aw SchooL-This department of the university is
located at Albany, neat· the State Gapitol. It occupies a building wholly devoted to its use. The course leading to the degree of LL. B., is two years, ~ach year is divided into two
semesters.
Ex:penses.-Matriculation tee, $10; tuition fee, $100. For
catalogues or other information, address
ALBANY LAW SCHOOL,
W. R. D.A.VIDSON, Secy.
ALBANY,. N. Y,

go'fTRELb &:LE(}NAR.D
" ,,
..
'
ALBANY, N.Y.
'

Illustrated bulletin on application.

WILSON. DAVIS

.ALBANY OOLLEGE OF PHARMACY.
Exercises heJd in Albany Medical College 'Building. Twentyannual session Ollened Monday, Oct. 6, 1!902. For catalogne and information address
THEODORE J. BRADLEY, Ph. G., Secretary,

Merchant Tailor.
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~37

State St.,
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DO "'l"OU KNOW
That the best way to secure a position as tea.che
' is to register in the
ALBANY
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T8ACJIBRS'

A.G8NCY?
.··•··

If you tlo not know this, send for o;J:r Illustrated n--oklet
awl learn what we can do for you.
\Ye have been especially suceessful in finding positltas for
inexperienced tmwhex·s, and we are always glad to e~roll the
names of young men or women who are just about to gradu.
ate ft•om col lege. ..No a.qm.c.lf in tltt!. cm.mtl•y has don.t mort (of'

.,·

.·.·,:.

such terx.che·rs than nurs. and we can 1tn(l')1J,li!tdlv be of 6!!rvict to
you, ~f you o.1·e q uaf.~fied to dn g.rwd work. W o shall be A"la.rl to hear
from you nnd will use our \>ct~t eiforts iu your uehalt it you

give us the opportunity.

HARLA'N P. FRENCH, Proprietor,

81 CHAPEIJ STU.EET,
l!f.ir Oorrupondence is in1Jited.

<9QE: (9E:R E:V@I\,
A.L.,SANY, N. Y.

POSITIVELY FIRE-PROOF
Europeatt Plan.
Most Attl'ac·tive IIotel in New York State.
Near ST..\TR: UAPITOL and other places of intere!:it.
Restaurant and Grill Bpecial :Featm·ps.
Orehe8tra l\lusie duritig ~vE'nine! clinnet·.
Lohg Di!;tatwe ·relephone iu every room.

H. J. Rockwell & Son..

• • • <9HE • • •

~~dliSGD Jletel~
BOHENECTA DY, N. Y.

The La;ge8t and Best Appoirde(l Hotel
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Headq U;Ht.ers f,)l' Sons nucl Fl'iNl'l s of Old U nio11,
Tonri:-:.t.~ nnd Cornmen:ial Tr:t velerr:.

4lllll\hl\~~~*
-~-~----eUROF':eA.N-----"----

I,.,_OW6h ~ R~SWRlJRJ-lDW.
:Bt.·on,lwny and 1\fa.iden
}. LllANY, N. Y.

· CENTLEMEN ONLY,
\VILLIAl\1 }[. KEE.bER,
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BROADWAY •
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The Revie"\lv of Reviews Co.
1 !l A!! tor Place, New l'"orlr.

READ THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS.

Headquarters for Novelty Suitings.~
~

Special attention always gjven to students by

Ci GOETZ, Tailor,
3 Centriil A n~ade.

SCIIENEOTADY, N. Y.

C. Hartley, Grocer.

I~.
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The Supplying of Fraternity House&
n. ~ pecialty. Full line of 'fobacco
a ml Cig!irH.
601-603 UNION STREET.

For Hats, Cal)s, Furs, Trunks, Bags.
Suit Case-s, Etc., go to
L. 'l\ CLUTE'S, 227 STATE ST.
Headq u~rtel's for Stetson and l{nox HatB.

250 ROOMS

ANNEX-507 & 509
. .-.·.--.·

How Can I Keep Up With the Times?

T. is pretty hard to keep well inform eli on.the politi~nl ne\V:F,
the S'~lentific news, the literary new8, the educational move I
ments, the great business ctevelopments, the lmt1dreds o1
interesting- and valu:tble articles in the h·undreds of excellent
magazines. Auout the only way it can ue done lJy the a.verag~
busy man a.nd woman is tl) read a magazine like ''The B.eview
of Reviews,'' an1l, as it is the only magazine of the sort, it i::'! n.
good thing to send $2.50 for a year's suuscrlption.
PRESIDE~'r ROOSEVE l/r savs:
,, I k•lOW that through it~ columns views have been pt·csent.ed to me that I coul<t not otbf>rwise ha.ve had access to.; he
cause all earnest and thonghtful men, no matter how widely
their ideas diverge, are given free nttf~rance in its columns."
EX-PRESIDENT GROVER CLEVELAND says:
'~ I consider it a very valuu.bleaddition to my library."

I~ane,

LAD-lES' RESTA.UR.U.Ii'r ATTACHED.

... ·..

America.lt Montbly Review of Reviews

~~

in the Oitu.

ALBANY, N.Y.

First Class Photographer
•
All Branches.
•
•

229 STATE S1., SCHENECTADY, N.Y.
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---ADVERTISEMENTS.-------

~

WRLKEI\Z'

~

PHARMACY.

i

LORRAINE BLOCK,
Corner ·s-tate and Clinton.
G.oiT}s in etil.d ss~ u.s.

, LARGE. UNION FINS

A FIXED PRICE

!iet·e, means that figures on ~til goods offered are
adjusted to the Lowest Noteh consistent "'i th Good
Value.
Quality too is fixed to n certain Higl~ Standard.
Below that it is neve1· permitted to ~o. i\1auy times
it is much above it.
Oun OFFERING oF••••
SUITS and OVERCOA'I'S to ORDER
Is remarkable for the ExceUeJJce of the Goods
and the Smallness of Prices.

BICKELMANN'S, JEWELER,

255 STATE ST.

FRICE, 75 GENTS.

MASON, The l'ailor.

BOOKMEN.

14 JAY STHEET'.
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Clare Pho,t.ographic

----_- Parlors----For High Grade
Portraitur-e
at Right Prices
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GIBSON, WALTON &HAGADORN,

.,

H. :e:eN:e:CICT,
Manaaer.

One-PriC9 Cash Clothiers Batters
and Gents' Furnishers.
l

315 State Street.
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~PPOSITE
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THE CONCORDIENSIS
VoL .. XXVI.

UNION COLLEGE, MARCH 11, 1902.

CHARLES PROTEUS STEINMETZ.
Inasmuch as Mr Steinmetz has recently been
added to the faculty of Union College, doubtless the following article from the March number of "Success" will prove interesting. It
gives one a glimpse into the life and character
of one of the greatest electrical authorities in
An1erica.
'' Hour after hour Mr Steinmetz talked and
made plain the puzzles of electricity, the problems of engtneers, and the methods of their
labor, and, gradually, along with the showing
of the fairyland of science, his own story came
out.

"I was born April 9, 1865, in Breslau,
Germany," he said ; " I did not go to school
until I was s~ven years old, when my father
sent me to the best one available. lie was always interested in scientific subjects, and I
think it tnust have been from him that I acquired tny interest along those lines. For
twelve years I attended the gymnasium, as
the school is called there. Then I went to
the university, in the same city. As a boy at
home I had a small chemical laboratory, and
used to spend a good deal of time in it, but I
joined in all the sports and amusements of the
time. In the gy1nnasium I was always interested in mathematics. It happened, during
the last year there, that the professor gave additional lectures, which I attended. 1,hese
lectures helped me a great deal, and, when I
entered the university, I was in advance of the
regular class. I want to say that absolutely
all the success I have had has been due to my
thorough study of mathematics.
"I went to the university to study mathematics and astronqmy. It was somewhat before the time of electrical engineering. The
arc and incandescent lamps did not. exist, ex-

No. 19.

cept perhaps as curiosities. Then I became
interested in physical science, and studied
physics, and later on, natural history. It was
some time before I began the study of electrical engineering, and then, strangely enough,
it was chiefly because of my friendship for a
fellow student who was pursuing that subject.
When I con1menced, I had no thought of making practical application of it ; I merely wanted to know sotnetbing about the subject.
" My father had a fairly good government
position, but he wa.s not able to supply me with
an unlimited amount of money.. He had sufficient income so that I knew I could always
live at home. The result was that I. did not
hurry through the university, but studied for
five years there. I wanted to be independent,
however, and so I undertook tutoring in
mathematics.
I had a practical rnonoply
of the business of preparing deficient gymnasium students for graduation, due to my knowledge of the needs of the university courses,
and the peculiarities of the professors, and so
. I could pick the men I wanted to tutor. The
work gave me a small income, enough to carry
tne along.
''I was twenty years old when I tnet my electrical engineer friend. It . was through him,
also, that I became connected with the Social
Democratic party. We used to meet in different rooms and discuss Social Democracy. We
talked of revolutionizing the world without any
consideration of feasibility, just as young men
are likely to do ; but, for all that, it is very
interesting. It really did me a great deal of
good, though now, you see, I have reformed.
I began to learn more about men, and studied
workingmen, their ways of living, etc. I wanted to know how they looked at things. Of
course all this socialistic business was secret.
It happened that the editor of the Socialist

6
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I also managed to send him in
some blotting paper which had previously been
dipped ln some che·mical. I ·would then write
him a letter in this chemical and he would dip
it in the tooth wash and develop it. In this
manner we corresponded regularly, and by this
m·eans my friend was enabled to send and receive love letters to and fron1 his fiancee. 1'he
"For several tnonths, while I was. a student, · correspondence was absolutely reliable, and
I was the editor of three publications-the \Vas never detected. We were kept inform.ed
of what was going on in the prison, and, 'vhen
weekly Socialist paper, a weekly issue of 'Popthe police examined outside witnesses, we were
ular Science Leaflets,' and the 'Popular Sci..
enabled so to coach them that the same evience Fortnightly.' Part of the time, however,
dence was brougl1t out as had been produced
the latter two papers did not appear, because
of difficulties with the printer and the paper by examination within the prison.
" Then came an important turning-point in
dealer. None of the writers for any of the
my career. We had gro\~n bolder, and had
publications was paid for his work, and I never
sent a delegate to the Socialistic Congress in
received a cent for mine. It was done for the
Switzerland. 1,he police began to suspect and
good of the cause and for atnuseme nt.
to watch n1y movements. They first tried to
" Finally, the police confiscated the Social- drive me out of the university by preferring
ist paper. 1"hey arrested the supposed editor,
charges against me to the president. They
the Polish herring man, and wrote out a state- failed in this, and then I learned that they were
ment for him to sign, but he could not write about to arrest n1e. I decided to visit" a theohis own nan1e. He and several others, among logical friend who lived on th~ Austrian borthem my electrical engineer friend, were
der, and wrote him a postal card so that the
thrown into prision, and the government offipolice might see it. As soon as I arrived at my
cials were sure they had aii:the leaders, and that friend's horne, I slipped across the Austrian
the movement had been effectually broken up.
border. I hurried to Vienna, and I then
Shortly aftetwards, we reorganized the paper n1ade my way into S\vitzerland. The proceedand :went on as before .. Fe\v of the real lead- ings against me \Vere continued on the court
ers had been discovered.
records for several years, but nothing was ever
done, and the action was finally dropped for
'' \Vefound a very ingenious way to communilack of evidence. The name of tny friend is
cate with the prisoners. A friend of n1ine,
who 'vas imprisoned with the rest, was, at the still seen frequently in foreign scientific publitime, preparing his grad nation thesis. He \Vas cations.
"At the tin1e of my flight from Ger1nany, I
allowed to send out for some literature on the
was engaged in \Vriting n1y thesis, a n1a.thematical
subject. An1ong other things he asked for
'vas matter about a certain electrical constant. subject-very con1plex-afterwards published
in Gennany. I had saved some n1oney for the
Instead of the custon1ary denotation of the
constant, (the Greek letter K,) he wrote the publication of the thesis, but most of this went
for traveling expenses. I didn't have much
chen1ical fonnula, NaCl.
I at once noticed
when I arrived at Zurich, but I rented a rootn,
this, and guessed that he had written some ..
thing on the paper in salt; so I dipped the paid the rent for a n1onth in advance, and gapaper in a silver solution, and was enabled thered my friends there for .. dinner to celebrate
my es~ape. 'The next day I found I had just
to read his letter to me. \Ve were then allowed to send him some sol uti on to use in clean- enough supplies to last me two days. I had

paper there was suspected and imprisoned, and,
\Vithout the knowledge of my father,.I became
editor of the paper. There was quite a band
of us, and, to divert the police, we got a Polish
fish-vender to be recorded as the responsible
editor. The fish-ven . 1 cr could not read or
wr'i te, but we arranged to give 4im, as cotnpensation, the left-over copies of the paper.

ing his teeth.
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and a commission to write a series of letters
pr·eviously written a book on 'Astronomy,' and
from America for that paper. ~'hrough one
had arranged to put it into the hands of a
of the letters I succeeded, finally, in getting a
sn1all but responsible publishing house. So I
position.
wrote to the publishers for n10ney, and they
"\Vh.en we landed in thisc·ountry, my friend
agreed to give n1e thirty-seven francs (about
and I went to Brooklyn, New York, to live.
seven dollars and thirty cents) a month.
That
Day after day we tramped about the great city,
\vas quite a lot of money for a student. Then
looking for work. One of my letters of inI happened to meet one of the big lights in the
troduction was addressed to Mr. Eichemeyer,
democratic party, a senator. He was one of
who had a s:rnall electrical plant in Yonkers.
the owners of a political paper, and through
I went to see him, and be promised to write to
him,I secured a con1n1ission to \Vrite a series of
me later, about a place, but he probably for;.
articles on popular astronotny for the paper.
got about me, and I did not hear from him.
I received two dollars for each article, and one
'l'hen I went to see him again and he told me
was used every t\YO or three weeks.
to report the following Monday, and begin as
"Before I left Germany, I had intended to
draughtsman, at a salary of twelve dollars a
become a chemist. Because I was a Socialist,
week. l\1y friend also succeeded in getting a
I could not bring n1yself to accept a governplace, and we took up our forn1er housekeeping
ment position, and I could not have earned a
plan together, in a room in New York City. I
living at 1nathen1atics except in a government had to get up very early'" prepare breakfast,
pos1t1on. Electrical engineering really did not
and go to Yonkers.
then amount to anything in Germany, and
''Our plan worked very ·well, with but one
chen1istry seen1ed the only field in which I could
drawback. We could n-ever ag'ree as to who
tnake a good living. \Vhen I reached Switzerland, however, I decided to take up mechanic- should wash the dishes. We were both good
cooks, and tnanaged to live cheaply and well,
al engineering. I knew n1uch about a good
1nany things, but nothing by \vhich I could , but, after a year of this life, n1y friend had his
tnake a living. Obviously, tny political career fiancee cotne from Germany, and they were
married. 'l'hen I tnoved to Yonkers, to be
was ended.
nearer my \vork."
"I had arrived in Zurich in june, 1888. I
From a draughtsman at twelve dollars a
studied privately during the summer, and in the
week, able to speak English very imperfectly,
fall entered the Polytechnic School with an el~ir. Steinn1etz has become, as I have already
ective course made up of n1echanical engineerstated, one of the greatest of electrical engining, turbine, steam engine, bridge construction,
eers, a consulting expert to whon1 other engindesigning, etc. A friend and I lived together,
and cooked our own rneals. T'he following .eers are accuston1ed to go for solutions of difficult problen1s.
yeat~, n1y friend's guardian directed him to go
''How did I con1e to be graduated from
to Atnerica, and I decided to go with him.
dra.ughting?" he asked, i11 reply to a question.
'' \Ve sailed in the ste.erage on a French
"Well, it -was a very simple thing. One day
liner, paying seventy-five francs from Zurich to
Mr. Eichemeyer happened to come into the
New York. I have crossed the ocean since, in
room where we were \vorking, and he was in a
the first cabin, but I have not had so pleasant
great rage because he had stained his fingers
a voyage since as was that one in the steerage.
,vith analine ink and could not get it off. I
''I could read Latin and Greek readily, and
told hin1 to use a certain acid, diluted, and the
started to learn English
on
the
ship.
I
carried
.
ink would come off at once. 1~he result was as
with me two letters of introduction from the
I said, all<l he was so ~lea~ed tha:t ~f~~rwarq
~gitor of thv '}jjleqtro·t~chnische Zeitschrift,'

·a
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he invited me into his office., and we gradually
became acquainted. I was able to be of some
assistance to him, so he raised my salary and
kept me working more with him. H·e put me
in charge of all new and experimental work,
and I had to look after the men, make patent
drawings, and see that everything was properly done at the factory. I studied every night
until after midnight, and, during the first two
or three years there, I wrote a number of scientific papers. ''

It was not long before the leaders in electtrical manufactures saw the advantagesqf combination, and scores of such factories as the
Eichemeyer plant joined to n1ake one of the
greatest electrical compani~s in the world.
Each one of these smaller plants had, of necessity, its expert man, and, naturally enough, the
combined concern needed a chief of experts.
The man was ready, a man who knew, and
thus the hard-working, hard-studying engineer
and inventor, Steinmetz, came into his o·wn.

BASEBALL BULLETIK
For the past two weeks baseball practice has
been fast and continual. The work has been
very satisfactory and a fair number of men
have turned out to it. The presence of
'' Danny" Coogan every day has proved of
vast benefit to the men, and captain Griswold
is especially pleased with the efficiency of Mr.
Coogan's methods of coaching.

the outlook. The weather was such that for
three days the nine were able to get out on the
can1pus where good batting practice was indulged in.

Of last year's nine, Griswold, Heath, Bradley and Ellenwood have come out. O'Brien
from the Law School will probably pitch again.
In addition the following men came out
for practice: of 1903J .A.nderson, Staeber,
Van Loon; of 1904, McCombs, l{auftman,
Lawsing ; of 1905, Holmes, Losee ; of 1906,
In1rie, Rider, Dwight, Zim1ner, Sherman,
Mooney, Harris, Chad wick, Hagar. From the
Medical Department, Sweet, Cole and Schuyler are out practicing:
Several changes have been made in the
schedule, so we print it infull as it now is:
April r Ith-'\Vest Point at West Point.
"
I sth-Open.
" r8th-R. P. I. at Schenectady.
"
2 2nd-N. Y. University at Schenectady.
" 25th-.Williams at Williamstown.
" 29th-Open.
May . 2nd-Rochester at Rochester.
" sth....-Colgate at Hamilton.
" 9th-Cornell at Ithaca.
'' I-Jth-Hamilton at Schenectady.
'' 16th-Wesleyan at Middletown..
" ·z rst-Vermont at Schenectady.
" 2 2nd (or 23rd)-Rochester at Schenectady.
" 29th-G. E. Test at Schenectady.
June 6th-R. P. I. at Albany.

Mr. Coogan is an old-timer on the diamond.
He is a graduate of the University of Pennsylvania, '95, where he played on the nine and
DELTA U BANQUET.
since then has devoted most of his time to base- .
The Albany Club of Delta Upsilon held its
ball, having coached the Wesleyan team in '98
Fourth Annual Banquet, at the Ten Eyck, Friand '99· In 1900 he assisted coach Jennings
day evening, Feb 27. The following toasts
at Cornell and coached his aln1a mater's team
.
in 1901. We welcome him tnost cordially at were g1 ven.
Old Union.
Welcome-F. Montignani, Cornell.
As yet it is too early to attempt to give any
Our B,rotherhood-F. S. Retan, Colgate.
outline as to the niake-u p
the nine,. but Cap·
Fraternity Traditions-Lewis c·ass, Union.
tain Griswold voices optimistic opinions as to
Our Brothers in College-G. H. Smith, Col-

of
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gate; S. S. H_awkins, Amherst; J. A. Bolles,
Union; A. L. E-vans, Hamilton; F. C. Phillips, Syracuse.
Extension of Fraternity Relations-A. J. ~
Braman, Union.
The Albany Club of Delta Upsilon-C. S.
Gag,er, Syracuse.
1.'he following also responded: T. K. Moran, N. Y. University; H. Oatley, Rochester ;
E. J. Clifton, Lafayette ; A. F. Leggett, Rutgers ; 0. N. Cassidy, Colgate; G. L. Flanders,
Union.
There were present, representing alumni and
undergraduates : E. H. Greenland, D. 0.
Decker, C. G. Gager, F. H. Wood, B.
E. Day, C. S .. Robertson, G. G. Groat of
Syracuse ; A. C. Hill, 0. N. Cassidy, G. B.
Smith, F. S. Retan of Colgate ; S. S. Ha\vkins, A. B. Lewis of Amherst ; C. E. l{eck,
T. W. Jonson, J. E. Masse, A. L. Evans of
Hamilton ; S. 'I'. Clifton of Lafayette ; 'f. K.
Moran of New York ; vV. J. Leggett of Rutgers ; H. B. Oatley of Rochester ; E. C.
Sprague of Brown. ; A. C. Wickoff, L. Cass, G.
L. Flanders, R. Argersinger, A. J. Braman
L. 1\llinkin of Union.
'
The active chapter of Union was represented by :Pearce, Bolles, VanLoon, Finch, l:Zider,
Putnam, Smith, Ellenwood, Clark. Reed Hitt
'
'
'
and Lamont.
R. Argersinger, 'or, was elected President
of the Club for coming year.

REV. MR. WAYGOOD SPEAKS AT

VESPERS.

.

Despite disagreeable weather the Vesper service on Sunday was very well attended. The
Rev. Mr. Waygoodof this city gave a very able
and healthful taij:k. He spoke of the healing
of the impotent n1an at the pool, and treated
his subject in a three fold manner. First as to
Christ. l'hough he did not in so many words
claim to be divine, yet he proved beyond all
question his divinity by his acts and his miracles. The Jews recognized that he had made
himself equal with God.
Secondly as to the Jews. The man had
been healed. Christ told hin1 to take up his
bed and walk. 'The Jews looked at the miracle through a microscope rather than through
a telescope. They began tq quibble about the
bed or mat for that was what it was.
Then
the speaker referred to several books on the
Jews and to work among that people. Then
as to Christ's observance of the Sabbath. His
argument was that the Sabbatll was made for
man and not for God-and Christ was God.
Some n1ay interpret the passage "And he rested the seventh day, etc" that on that day God
rested fron1 his labor. Not so, God never rests.
If he did the entire population of the 'vorld
would be sent off flying into the sun.
Man needs rest. Not necessarily physical
rest, but rest for the soul, rest for his spiritual
being. 'J:'he subject of Sunday base ball ,vas
touched upon.
We should not sneer at superstitions that
may bring good to any man. There may be
ALPHA DELTS ENTERTAIN.
something in it after- all and then the laugh
On :Friday evening, March 6th, the Alpha
will be on us.
Delta Phi Fraternity entertained a small
number of its friends at the Chapter House.
The ~ffair was informal. Dancing was enjoyAn inter-class track meet has been arranged
ed ttll twelve o:Jclock. 'fhose present were:
to take place in the college gymnasium March
Mrs. E. E. Hall, Jr., Mrs. Hubbell Robinson
17. The events to be given are running high
and the Misses Robinson, Palmer, Howe:
and broad jumps; 2o-yard high hurdle; three
Smith, Green, Gates, Ostron1, VanVoast, Fulbroad jumps; standing high jump; shot put;
ler, and the active chapter.
pole and fence vault. An entertaintnent will
take place immediately after the meet.
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The
Coming

The Captain and l.Yianager of the
track team have announced tb.a t au
Track
interclass track meet will be held
Meet.
in the gyn1nasium, on March 17th,
at 7.45 p. m. This is an opportunity for every tnan with class and college spirit to
proye his appreciation by coming out-whether he
has any ability or not-·and doing all in his, power
to roake the occasion a success. 'Vhile this applies to every man in College, it has special reference to the members of the Freshman Class.
In the Fall track meet some very promising mu.terial from that class turned out. Here is another chance to test your ability. Let every one
enter the tneet-·whether Senior, Junio1·, .Sophomoi·e or Freshman-and help the captain and
manager in their efforts to bring out the desirable
material, so that when the time comes for the
dual meets in the spring, Union may be represented by a winning team.
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RutgersUnion
Debate.

The a.nnual debate between Union
and Rutgers is now at hand. Last
year the Union team ·went down to
New Brunswick and was defeated
by Rutgers. This year Rutgers rneets us here
in Schenectady.
Every student should consider
it his duty to add to the success of the debate,
both by his attendance and by doing anything
and everything he can to tnake the visit of the
Rutgers team one to be re1ne1nbered with pleasure.
The men who represented us last ye.tr were high
in their praise of the treatment· and the royal entertainment they received at Rutgers. Let it be
shown that Union knows how to entertain-that
it is a college of gentlemen, and of students only

The following is taken in toto from the Laurentian, a monthly publication of St. Lawrence University. It is particularly applicable to expressions of opinion not infrequently heard right
here at Union.
"Over a certain hotel at a certain fan1ous sum •
mer resort last sun1mer was placed a large placard bearing the n1otto: "If you can't boost, don't
knock.' It isn't very good English, but it contains the elen1ents of a sermon, and one which
·might profitably be scattered broadcast along
wit11 that classic bit of modern prose, 'A message to Garcia.' Here at St. Lawrence 'knocking' has become the fad-the ruling passion.
'Vhether it proceeds from local causes, we do not
know. However, it's here. We 'knock' the athletic teams, the council, the faculty, the life at
St. Lawrence, and each other, with a disregard of
mercy and, sometimes, of justice, which would do
credit to a tyrant. Do we offer anything better
as a substitute?
Do we ' boost' when \Ye
'knock? ' Not noticeably. Our football team

. THE CONCJORDIENSIS.
losee a hard-fought game and a hullabaloo goes
up-the en ptain, manager, team and the powers
that be receiving their share of condemnation.
I-Iow many .of those who th.us effectually tell how
it should be done, can be counted on the football
field the next afternoon? How many of those
who criticize so~ne college institution, as for in·
stance, The Laurentian, have ever contributed or
att~1npted to contribute a single thing to make it
better? This may be a ' knock, ' too, but we are
willing to ' boost' anything that is in our line
'vith progress.''

11

The glee and instrumental clubs will give a
concert in Albany on the evening of 1-farch 18.

The Ri.ttcrers- Union de bate will occur in
Schenectady next :Friday evening. The question to be debated is: "Resolved, That it is
for the public interest that every man should
be able to do any lawful work at any rate of
wages which nuty be agreed upon between hin1self and his employer." The Union debaters,
who will support the negative, are H. A. Pearce,
E. T. Ruli;;on and E. V. Mulleneaux.
.

~

CAMPUS NOTES.
The senior class after co liege n1eeting 1\tlar. 2
elected officers for the commencement exercises in June. S. B. Howe, Jr., was chosen for
"ivy poet;" :R.. C. Donnan for " ivy orator,"
and Glowacki Parker for "pipe orator. "
1"'hey will conduct the grove and ivy exercises.
1"'he class day officers are: H. A. Pearce, orator;
1"'. G. Delbridge, poet; G. E. Griswold, grand
marshal; A. E. Bishop, prophet; .A.. H. Kessler, historian. The n1atter of a class song was
left to open cotnpetition. After adjournn1ent
the seniors f<>rmed a parade, led by the grand
marshal, carry-ing a banner in1pressed into s-ervicefron1 a convenient Sunday school, and bearing the legend '':Banner Class. " 'I'he college
office and various recitation roon1s \vere visited
and the under-classes, tutors and professors
serenaded. In some ca£es the freshmen were
given a partial ''bolt '' at the suggestion of the
visiting seniors. Class yells and other courtesies were exchanged between the paraders and
the other classes. The red building, round
building and north and south college \vere inspected by the seniors. " Prexy,'' " Pond,''
"Ashy," ''Hoffy," ''Spike'' _and other
"profs" and '' tntes" were given ovations at
various points on the can1pus along the line of
n1arch, all of whom responded with speeches,
which were received with a great deal of enthusiastn. After a few tnore campus manoeuvers
the class filed into the philosophical laboratory
and took up their al"duous tasks.

'

The announcement was n1ade in Chapel
Thursday n1orning, by President Ray1nond,
that at last Union College is to have an athletic
field that will be a credit to it in every way.
The field will contain grounds for baseball and
football and a running track. The site selected is the open space j~tst west of Lenox Road
on the north side of North Co 11 ege Lane. The
consent of the board of trustees n1ust be secured befor~ work can be begnn, but in the meantin1e con1plete plans and specifications will he
made and placed in the hands of contractors
for their bids.
rresident Raytnond added that the gentleman responsible for this announcement, is a
graduate of the college, but that he objected
to the mention of his natne in this connection.
I-Ie undertook this work with a desire to en·
courage the students in all their athletic enterprises.

MEDICAL COLLEGE.
On Tuesday night, February 24th, the
Sophomores banqueted at the Globe Hotel, the
Juniors and Freslunennotwithstanding, though
the last nan1ed classes did their best to render
the function a fizzle.
The trouble began early in the afternoon.
1'he Freshrnen laid violent hands on Williatn
Dwyer, president of tbe Sophomore class, and
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took hin1 to a house on Jefferson street, where
one of their nu tnber roomed. As soon as it
was possible, the Freshmen secured a hack and
started to convey Dwyer to __a safer place of
confinement. lYle an while, news of his plight
reached sotne of his classn1ates, and a number
of them appeared on the scene who succeeded,
after a lively scrap, in releasing Dwyer, who
attended the banquet.

waite, Coughlin, Cowell, Crane, Croissan-t,
Curtis, Donahoe, Dwyer, Flanagan, Flynn,
Garlock, Hacker, 1-Iays, Hemstreet, Hull,
Hurlbut, Hurley, Larson, Maloney, Papen,Reece, Rommel', Rulison, Schaible, Schermerhorn, Schirck,Schuyler, Stratton, Sweet, Vines,
Warner, \\Taterbury, vValrath, \Vhite, and \Viison.

Deeming it safer to attend the dinner in a
body, the Sophomores gathered at the Phi
Sigtna l{appa House, the Freshn1en and their
associates, a few Juniors, assembling· on the
outside. vVhen the Sophon1ores started down
town, very naturally another fracas occurred,
and sotne fear-stricken citizen telephoned for
the police, who dispersed the crowd. 'The
Sopho·mores reached the hotel without further
trouble. A few of the Sopho1nores, however,
did not con1e with the main· squad', and had
considerable difficulty in getti11g through the
cordon the Freshmen had drawn about the
hotel.
'fhese isoloated Sophomores were
easily rescued by their classmates, who sallied
forth from the hotel to their relitf.

At the, annual meeting of the College Y. M.
C. A.; held last Thursday night at the Central
Y. l\1. C. A. building, these officers were elected: President-\Valter E. Hays, 1905, of Albany; Vice President-·Joseph Day Olin, 1904,
of V\ratertown; Secretary- Treasurer-} ames
\Vatson White, 1905, of 'Vappinger's Falls.
The faculty members on the committee of
management were re-elected-Drs. Henry
Hun, H. L. I<.. Shaw, and Edgar VanderVeer.

'fhe Freshmen must certainly be congratulated for displaying more nerve than they have heretofore exhibited, even though they had moral
and physical backing of sotne husky Juniors.
rrhe Sophomores are hoping that some tin1e
before May, the lower class n1ay get together
enough rnen and ducats to also hold a banquet.

THE FEUD.

Charles \V. Stratton acted as toast-master
and proved a good man for the place. 1'he
following students responded to toasts:-''Class of rg o5,, president, \Villi am M.
Dwyer; ''\Vhy" or "It," Georg.e
Pap en;
''The l~ate of a Bachelor,'' Charles W. Hacker; "Reminiscence," \Villiam G. Romtnel;
"Physicians' Relation to the Laity," J. W.
White; "Temptation of a 'Medic','' Oscar F.
Larson; "Double Educati-on," George 'Valrath.

vV.

Those present at the banquet were Messrs
Blackfan, Bushnell, Chappelle, Coffin, Comth-

-----Frank Clay Maxon,

903., has been suffering
from a slight illness during the past week at
his home in Chatham.
I

Kentucky and the Cumberl~nd Mountains
The dawn of a bright Spring day in those~
~lorious perfumed regions of rhododendrons
\
and sweet ·birches, came glowing frotn the
East. The birds awoke ; the sky changed
from gray to saffron ; from saffron to the roseate color of rich wine. The ·wind rocked the
tall spruce trees softly ; they n1oaning as in
some untold anguish. The surface of the lit-'
tle stream that ran gurgling over the rocks
down the side of the n1ountain was dotted
with sweet-seen ted. bl osson1s of the mountain
laurel. The sun, which had topped the trees,
cast wavering shadows across the brook, the
while painting it with gl.o·wing colors. By the
streatn ran a little path. Down the path
walked a man. He was limping.

THE CONCORDIENSIS.
The citizens of that county in l{entucky
knew well that there was a feud, and a dead"ly one, between the Perry and Covert families. They ·were ordinary mountain people ;
only their blood had been raised. Ned Convert used to run an illicit still and one of the
Perry boys had guided the reve1~ue officers to it. That was the cause of the feud, and
at the time of this incident it was two years
old. Already three lives had been sacrificed
and still the deadly hatred between the two
families continued. But there was one exception. Eliza, only daughter of Ned Covert,
loved and was loved by Gabriel Perry.
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he dusk; with tlv~ cows cotning h.otne \vith their
tinkling bells ; how she used to lean her arms
on the bars to the gap and look fax across the
purpling mountains with a sublin1e light in her
eyes, and how he stood at such n1oments looking at her, lost i.1 r·tpture. But he can1e to
hitns elf with a start, then trudged on down the
mountain with a fearful uacertainty in his

'I'he springs of affection between·these young.·
people had begun to flow longbefore the feud.
Many a time in the years gone before had they
replighted their troth ; often in the twilight
on the mountains, when the soft sweet sound
of cattle bells came from the valley far below.
Often in the evenrng when the work for the
day was over, would Gabriel visit her at her
home, and there they would sit by the fire, after
the lights were lit and talk of the future.
All seetned bright and full of con1fort within,
but the screech-owl wailed from a: rotten limb
near by and the wolves howled on the distant
mountains, seeming to tell of a time when alL
this happiness would be no more. The time, as
1ve know, did come. The feud was in existence.
Gabriel Perry went down the mountain that
morning by the rhododendron path. He had
been wounded ; moreover, a Covert had done
it. He limped on painfully, leaving a tiny red
trail on the moss. He- had decided ; the f~ud
n1ust stop and this must be accomplished by
the annihilation of the Covert family. Nothing short of this would suffice. He thought
with a sickening heart that Eliza n1ust be warned when they intended to attack ; but would
she take it? Wo-uld she not stand by her family?
Yes he knew she would not desert them. A
' of feeling swept over him as he thought
wave
of the old days when h~ used to stand by her in

heart.
A week later and the old ravines and n1ountains of the Cutnberland resounded with rifle
shots. The Perrys h1.d attacked the Coverts,
and now it was to be a fi.:;;ht to the death. Already Ned Covert was shot ; the bullet struck
him fair in the breast, anJ throwing up his
hands convulsively with a startled questioning
look on his face, he fell back with a groan on
the moss. Rifles seen1ed to speak fro1.n behind every rock and tree. Fred, the youngest
of the Perry boys, who was reloading his rifle
behlnd a tree, sudden1y gave a sharp cry and
turning half vvay around sank down with a line
of red staining his shirt. Gabriel swore vengeance. He stooped to pick up a cartridge
which had fallen from his belt and in doing so,
exposed hin1self for an instant from the rock
behind which he was hiding. As he bent over
he heard a sharp report an~ he felt a twinge of
pain, now hot, then cold, and he knew he had
been shot. The sky grew black ; the sound of
running water came to his ears and he seemed
to be falling, down, down.
Perry regained consciousness with a start
and there, kneeling by him, was Eliza Covert.
She was weeping. When she saw his eyes
open she sank down lower and pressed his hot
brow with her hands. There was agony in her
face and in her voice as she moaned" Oh Gabriel, it was I, I shot you ; but I
could not help it, you shot tny father. But
Gabriel, Oh my poor boy ! this will kill me !
I love you as never before. Everyone else is
gone and now you are leaving me! "
She faltered ; Perry tried to rise but a sharp
pain shot under his heart, and, glancing at his
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breast he saw a dull red stain. He raised his
arm a11d passed it across his mouth; there also
was the crin1son sign; he knew he was a dead

negative) and the s()ciety was awarded the
prize of $so, but an individual prize of $so
was also a'varded to J\Ir. Bolles for the best
single speech. -Delhi Express.

n1~tn.

"Eliza,. he tnurmured, ''Good bye tny love;
Ah, God, it is hard to die now !''
'!'the girl hen t ]ow and kissed hin1 on the
brow, and Perry, closing his eyes with a sigh
of happiness, passed within the .gates.

He Slipped.
" Fair maiden, dear, -wHt thou be mine?"
In accents low be .mum bled.
She gave him such an ''icy stare,"
He slipped-and then-he tumbled.

Y. M. C. A. ELECTION.

Z. A. Z.

On 'Tuesday evening, l\iarch 3, theY. 1\L
C. A. e lee ted its officers for the con1ing year.
'fhe following officers were unanimously
elected :

Longing.
A desire, an emotion-lot1gi11g for what cannot be.
Lingering over Dreamland ''S border by the dark and misty
sea.
\Vandering in the shrouded caverns of a strange and unknown land.
lloping, praying for scme knowing heart to guide my feeble hand.

President-J. Gilbert Cool, r 904.
Vice President-Robert Wilson Clark, 1904.
Secretary-E,rnest ~f. Dann, 1906.
'I'reasurer-I{arl \Vest, 1905.

Just to lie down in the shadows of the quiet cooling night,
Once more to be free frol.Tl sorrow, once again to see the
light
Of the stars that twinkle ev·er, then once more to be at rest;
Nothing more to stir the tumult rising oftimes in my
breast.

Kortright Boy Honored.

J.

Albert Bol Ies, son of J. H. Bolles of
Kortright, won high honors at Union College
recently. He 'vas one of the speakers in the
Allison-Foote prize debate between the Philonlathean and A delphic societies.
The question was, Resolved, ''That the
present tendency in co"operative action in industry and con1 merce leads to socialism."
The decision was given in fav::>r of the Philomathean society (whose speakers argued the

Blow, 0 softly waning breezes, wavering now, and then a
sigh,
Softly breathe and softly tell me of the days so sweet gone
bye.
;
Breathe assurance of the h()mcland, where the weary heart
is blest,
Bring my weak and faltering footsteps to the everlasting
rest.
S. C., 'o4.

CJi.-y where you rna.J

t-here~ s

no one tfiat
shows tfze variety of shapes you see in

:fearey's CJrufitt.
$-:)50

~ .. a pair.

jos. Featey & Son,
23 ana 25 No. Pearl St.~
------------------~-----~--~--------

Al.BANY, N.Y.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _j
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COLLE·GE MEETING
Meeting opens with Pres. Bolles in chair.
Griswold ·moves that ''present committee
appointed for the skating rink be dissolved,
and that a tnanager be elected from the class
of 1904, the first chapel n1eeting of tfue spring
term." Seconded and carried,
Fenster and Donnan speak of the ensuing,
debate with Rutgers to be held here. Urge
the students to attend in a body.
Tillott n1oves that each class collector sub~
n1it a report of collections made the ·week preceding and an1ount due. Seconded and carried.
Capt Pearce speaks of the necessity of beginning training right a·way for the track tearn.
More men should enter the events than have
done so. 'There will be a smoker held immediately after the events are over. Glee
Club will furnish music for the occasion.

-
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The Patton Hall Stores
SELL TilE BEST t;HOES.

'"fHE COLLEGE SHOE STORE,
Bdow the Bri.lge.

245 mal 229 STATE ST.
liiri ¥t·· moen m ,_., m

Students

Attention
Spring
and S·umrne:r

Hats

1-low
Ready.

Largest Stock and
Lowest Prices. ~
AT

BOYCE & MILWAIN, .

Adjourned.

Hatters to Young Men,

CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK.
Wednesday,, March 1 1.
6.45 p. m.-Glee Club Rehearsal.
7.30 p.m.-Instrumental Club rehearsal.

s.oo

Thursday, 1\'larch
p. 1n.-Glee Club.

I 2.

66 and 68 STATE ST.,

ALBANY.

COltNELL UNlVEl~Srrry
MEDICAL COLLEG:E____..._r:c...
NEW YORK CITY.

Friday, March 13.
8 p. m.-Rutgers- Union Debate.
Sunday, :rvlarch 15.
5 p. 111.-Vesper Service.

ivlonday, ~Iarch 16.
6.45 p. 111.-Glee Club rehearsal.
7. 30 p. n1.-Ins trutnen tal Club rehearsal.
Tuesday, l\Iarch I 7.
7.15 p. m.-Y. M. C. A. l'rayer l¥ieeting.
8 p. m.-Intcr-class meet in gym.

vVednesday, l\1arch 18.
8 p. m.-Musical Club Concert in A.lbany.

The courr:o eovering four years begi us <l urin~ the
first week in Octobt>r and con ti rHws nn til J nne.
All the claSS(lS are divided in to ~mull sect.ions
fcH' J'el·itations, bbol·atory and clinical ued~.;ide
inRtruclion.
Students ~1re admitted to advaneed sttuJding
alt.er :passi 11g the t·equisi te exmni nations.
The succe~sful eompletiou of tbe fir!;t year in
any Collc.-'ge ot· University reco~nized by the Regents of the State of New York as maintHiuing a
snti:.:factot·y standnr(l is suflicient to ~atit.;fy the
n_.quirerne11ts for adrui~sion which have lately
bt•eu raised.
The annual announcen1ent giving full particulars will be mailed on application.

\VM. M. POLK, M.D., LL D., DE.:\N,
Co·rlull Urnivet•sity 1J'1ed·ical Colleue,
FIRST A VENUE AND 28th STREET, NEW YORK CITY,

~ADVERTISEMENTS.-
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Directions for or:""al::z!ng
and conducting d{.bating society, with by-bws
and parliamentary rules.
Price, $x.so Postpaid.
Cloth-4&) Pages.

CLOTHING CLEANED AND PRESSED
AT LOW PRICES.

JACOB RINDFLEISCH, Prop.,
18 Central Arcade,

Schenectady

a

The PlCAROONS By Gelett Burgess and Will Irwin
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Should be read by EVERY COLLEGE }fAN.
This is honestly, one of the smoothest an<l1·ichest thin~s that
ever happened. It is a gingery ''coast" story ana quite
strong enough to malw you fu•·get many thingR you don't want
to reruemiJer. Full of excitement, ehauge of seene, a.nu clever
reminis(.·euce. It is sad and sweet, wild and adventurous, nnd
filled with a keen show of humor that is entirely irresistible.
Lend it your eye.
.
The story or series of stories runs for twel\rc months, altho'
you may read any one story of the sel'ies at11l feel that nil is
completert; but better begin at the beg-irming and we trust you
to get the entil'e thing before you are thro'.
Read thc~e in PEARSON'S. 10 cents. A 1'1 Newe.dealers.
ONE-)'):OLIJAR will give yon a year's snhsc1·ipt.ion to PEARSON•s in Which during the eomi11g year will be presented some
of the best literatu.re eyer puhlisheq. 'l'here a.re in course of
t.n·eparation one or two very sells<~tional artides based. upon
certain existing evils. Thel:le will be most thrilling in their
fearlesl:i treatment of the men concet·nediu the scandals exposed
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HINDS & :NOBLE
4-S-6-I2-I3-I4 Cooper Institute,

n.

Y. Cit,

.S~h(l~;/{JQq~s qf all,Ptwlislters at o1'u siw~t.

PEARsrnr PUB. CO., 19 ASTOR PLACE, NEVI YORK.

l

John T. Johnson,
fashionable ...
.Metchant Tailor.
35 Maiden Lane,

Union College, '92, '93, '94, '59,
'~6,

'97, '98, '£9, '00, '01, 02

Cornell University, '94, '95, '96;
'97' '98, '90

Colgate University, '94, '95, '96

ALBANY, N. Y.

'97 I '98, '99, 'OO, 'Ol, '02...,

"\Villiams Col1ege, '95, 'f}6, '97'
'98, '99, '00, '01, '02

Hamilton College, '95, '00, '97,
'98, '99, '00, '01

Gove1·nor's Mansion, '94:, '~5
'96, '97, '98, 199, '00, '01, '02
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NEW YORK CENTRAL
& HUDSON RIVER R. R.

Tlte Fotlr-Trn<·.Jr Trunk Li11e.
On and after Sunday, Nov. 23 1!)02, trains will leave Schenectady as follows:

GOING .EAS'r.
*No. 28, N.Y. Express ................................. 12 :o5·a .m
*No. 78, Accommndatien ............................ _.. 1 ;.o;5 a m
*No. 36, A tla.ntic ExpTess ............................... 2:18am
No. 1>8, 1\Iohawk Valley & N. Y. Express ............. 7 :2~ am
*No. 10, Chicago, New York & Boston Special .......... S :31 am
*"So. 64, Oneida Accommodation ....................... 9:43am
*No. la, N Y. & N. E. Express .......................... 10:45 am
*No. 56, Accommodation ................................ 12:07 p m

No.2, D:ty Exp1·es·s .•.•••.•••••••••.•••••••••••.•..•••• 1 :H3 p

~~~'t{4.~..;.~

"Schenectad~y's
I•• Easy
Couches
"
p T h; really wonflcrful
Most
•

Oomplelr.t
.

what
<·omfoJ't a student can
t~. · gathe1· frtllll these woren wire di~· h~ H::;, '"hi<~h tog-e1he1· with an an
•
(~otton pad, no inches
'vide, ~ell f1n·......
).)J
• -

.

•

v

Furniture

« 5 25

Store."

A. BROWN & SCIN.
302-3t•4 STATE ST.
}~s'tb

111

*No. 22, Lake Shore Limited............. • ............ 2:35pm
No. 62, Accommodation ............. , ................. 3:59 p m
*No.. 14, Eastern Express................................. 4:14: p m
*~o.l018, West Shote .................................... 5:10 p m
*No. 66, Accommodation ............................... 5:5~ p m
No. 72, Accommodation ......................... _...... 7 :11 p m
*No. 74:. Accommodation ............................... ~ :~8 p m
*.No. 32, ].,ast 1\Iail ...................................... all :50 p m
a Carries sleeping car passengers only.
GOING \VES'r.
*~
~
· am
- o. 29
. , n. u ffa 1o s pecial
................................. 12.11
*No. 37, Paciffc Express ................................. 2:27am
No. 73, Accommodation ............................. 7:38 a 111
*No. 57, Buffalo Local. .................................. 8:46am
*~o, 63, .Accommodation . . . • . . . . . . . • • • • . . • • • . . . . • . . • . . . . ~:53 a m
No ..65, Accornmoaa.tion ................................ 11:50 am
*No.3. ].,ast ~fail ........................................ 12:30 p 111
*~-o. 45, Syracuse Express .............................. 1:50 p m
No.7, Day Express .................................... 3:15pm
*No
.-. • H , B l 1 ffal
, o J .J 1. 1111. t e d . . . • . . . . . . . .•••.•••..• ~ • • . • . • • • 1 30 p 111
*~o. 15, Boston & Chieago Special. ... , ................ 4 :!0 p m
*No. 47. N, Y. & Syracuse A ccommorlation .....•...•.• 5:05 p m
*NQ. 67, N.Y. & lUoh. Val. Ex ......................... 7:15pm
*~o. 17, N.Y. & Detroit Speeial ....................... h8:10 p m
*No.1!'l, Lnke Shore Limited ............................ x!'l :15 p m.
*~o. 23. 'Vestern Express ..................... , ........ 10;32p m
*No. 71~ Accommoda~ion ............................... 10:45p m
* lndtcates train wtll run ctailv.
b No. 17, will stop at Schenect:idy on st()'nal
to take passengers
0
for points west of llutlalo.
X passengers west of Buffalo.
A. E. MOODY, Depot Ticket Agent.
A. E. BRAINARD, General Agent, room 19, AJhany statton
GEO. H. DANIELS, Gen~ral Pass. Agent, New York City
A. H. SMITH, General Sup~rintend.ent, New York City.
4}- :
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50 YEARS'
EXPEitiEN'CE

TRADE MARKS
. DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &c.
Anyone sending a slretch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Comnmnicntions strictlr confidential. Handbook on Patents
.sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through 1\'lunn & Co. receive
special notice. without charge, in the

Stitntifit Jlmtritan.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. J,argest ctr.
culation of any scientific :lournal. Terms, $3 a
year i four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN
&Co.as1sroadway,
New York
Branch
625 St.,
Office,

F

Washington, D. C.

OWNING AND OPERATING

I

American Locomotive Co.•-----------l
General Offices, 25 Broad S.t., New York.

Schenectady Locon1othe 'Vorks,
Sc.:hene<~btdy, N.Y.
Brooks Locomotive \Vorks,
Dunkirk, N.Y.

Pittsburg Locomotive \Vorks,

Alleglwney, Pa.
Hichmond Loco1noti\·e \Vol'ks,
Hichmot1d, Vt-t.
Cooke Locomoti\re 'VorkR,
Pat.tt>rson, N. J.
Rhode Island Locomotive \Vorl{s,

Provideuee, H.. I.
EXPANSION AND COMPOUND
LOCOMO'IIVES FOR ALL CLASSES
OF SERVICE.

BUILDERS OF

....

"

~

... .

,

SINGLE

Dickson Locomotive 'N orks,
Beran ton, Pa.
Manchester Locomotive W.orks,
1\1anchester, N. H.

__...__.-ADVE·RTISEMENTS ..
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12x18 INCHES.
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Union College Flags in Sll·k

Sales offices in all the large cities
of the United States.
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NEATI~Y

::

IriOUNTED, 75c EACII.
'1;>~~

ElecfTic

Hand- Oolorecl Novelty Posters, 2Hc Each,

L1:gltting
.A.ppat alu.s.
Electric
.Ra.il~Vl ty
4pparatus.

--AT--·

4

·-'

·: ..

'

'

:::·

::.'
_.' ·,

Elect1''l:c
Potvet

Apparatus.
Electric
Transm.isl1ion
oj,. P otver.

ClAPP'S, 32 i'i1aiden Lane,

General
Electric
Go.

ALBANY" N.Y.

MANNY & HARDY
TROY, N.Y.

36 THIRD ST.,
0

0

:.

0

0

•

N. B.--Our stock irwlude~ all the exelusive
noveltiee of Allossee, Dayn•l & Uo .• and Gllgnh•re
·& Co., London.
Our "'ork i~ the Fame ns that of the leading
.Metropolitan tailors, and at 25 pet· cent. ler-s.

SCHENECTADY,
N.Y.

80®8®®
0
0
0
0
0
0

W .M • J. C LEAS 0 i'J ,s~~~T-. ~lui~
8

BOOKS,

FINI~

STATIONERY,

::3~~

,

FratPrni ty ~tn t.iotlei'Y, .M o no~t·um Di~~, Class
nud Heception Indtnthus. Dauce Ord~rs.
Original De~igns.

Schen•ctady, N. Y
State Stroet

-·

ALB.~..flVY

NEVI EDITION.

..

l1,

HOUSE

PIOTURli~ ~"'l-tAMlNG,
ETo~

\Y.AIJ.J PAPEH.,
·stenm•hip Ae;ellcy.

0 UJA_vl1 ~~ & r:!i~~~~:o
~!OUSE

t'E£EE::NYG

~s
~

'

000

New Words,
Phrases, Etc.

Prepared under the d~rcct supervision of W. T. HARRIS, Ph.D., LL.D., United
St~.tes Ccmmissioner of Edccation, assisted by a larg.e corps cf competent
~-.pcda1ists and editors.
:N~w

Pla!cs Throughout. Rich Bindlngs.2364 Pagcs.SOOO Illustrations •

.... · 1!-~~i'lit -11;t~·r1iaizo1:.cd-z"i;;i:i-/ir::l-·is:~71t;d- £,.i Ji5qo. succecdirtg ilu " Unabrt'dged.". Tlu Ne7U
Edition cfthr /i..trr:mttiwal wns ifs:ucd i:t October. Iqoo. Get tlte latest and tlte hst.
.
Also Wcbst.:r\) Coli"Cgiat'.! n;ctio-nary with a valuable Scottisl_l_Gl-os-S~l·;< <tc:
''First class in gua!i~y, second class in size.'' }lkko!as lrlt,;rray Htdk~·.

Wooo

BROTHERS

Men's Furnishers,
26 STIA T E STREET

eylJIOol

Sltoe--

Dress Shirts.

{o ..

~n

"Heyv1ood Shoes Wear."

F~uwv

Sbids in
JM:~nhatt.an and 1\tlotiarch. Kid
and Silk l ..ined Gloves. Neckwear
inl.. atest Shapes. Ascots, Dejoin·
ville and Derby four-in-hands.
.
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Society

EYRES
.

..

wp

Fiori st.

WM'

FLOHAL EMBLEMS ARRANHED IN
ARTISTIC BTYLES. THOUSANDS OB'
ROSES, CARNATIONS AND VIOL.l:CTB
ALWAYS ON HAND.

n Nos

Pearl St.

Albany, N. Y.

Tel. 208.

259 STATE ST.

Ghas. Ho1tzmann

JUST
SPECIAL I ... INE OF, ..•

AU Colors.

TROY, N.Y.

Class Pipes >o

IN THE GUARANTEED

38-F
602 UNION, COR. BAl{HETT ST.
TELEPHONE

Buell

MIDDLETON,

McDonald,

420 and 422 STATE ST.
IZIDOR FRIEDlliAN,
, .• DEALER IN' ...

BEEF, PORK, VEAL, LAMB, HAMS, SACON.
.AH kinds of Poultry in Season.

53 So.

Tel. 59-A.

Centre~

Cor.

Lib~rt'

.

OSCARJ. GROSS, D.D.S.
404 UNION
OFFI'CE HOURS :

9 A lH.

TO

4 p' M .

~THEET,

SCHENECTADY, l~.Y.

.M.oi.t rj.ter.

Importer.

The Pratt Teachers' Agency
70 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK
Recommends col1ege and normal graduates, specialists nnd
other teachers to colleges, public and private schools, an.d
families. Advises parents about schools.
'\VM. 0. P:RATT, l\fa.nagel'.

YATES' BOAT HOUSE.
~The

Largest and Best Equipped in the State.
Excellent Dancil1g Hall, which can l>e 1·ented for
Private Parties only, in connection with bouse. ~

A gene··y isfiuence.
valuable i~n proportion to its in
If
merely hears ot
eancies and tells th . t is something, but if it is asked
you a!Jout them
a . recommend a teacher and reeon·
mends yo u,that is more. Ours R
All

..

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

v~·

1t

t

C.W.BARDEEN,Syracuse,N.Y • .

ecommend~

,V. 1\lcCLELLA:
LEVI OA.SE &= CO.,

LEE \\'.CASE.

ESTABLISHEIJ 184:0.

1!'.

Ooppe:t', Brnss and Sheet Iron \Vork~, Stean1 Heat·

ing, Plurnbing, M etn.l 'Vork.

~ip·

29 FRoNT ST.

~

Furniture, Carpets and Stoves.

Send for Samples.

219 Walnut St.,
Philadelphia, Pa

~ilJARK ET t~

Dealers in All Fresh },.1eats and Poultry.

Caldwell & Co.,

J .A.lt'IES 'B. CALDWELL.
P. A. MORSE.

All Qualities.

PICK_FORD BROS., "UNiON

Whetl1er it's a Hat, Shirt, Tie, Collar, Gloves, Hose
or Underwear. W""hether it's a Suit or Overcoat, i:t 1t
comes from Ho1tzmann you can rest aSBUl'ed that Ws
the proper thing-.
We pride ours~lves on being abreast of the times
and keeping there, and have at all times such merchan.
dise as must appeal to th6 college man.
TRY US ONCE.

======TAILORS.::=::::=====

All Sizes.

Schenectady's Largest and Leading- Dry Goods House.

CORRECT STYLES.

Jatn·es B.

OPENED!!

\V ARR.E~

STREET.

SCHI~NEOTADY,

N. v

'

l'

I
I,

Kif\jG EDVVARD
-------------1

'If

l

©tJ!~

.

lA ~Air

i

~~

.

rt:~

n

~

lb

JJ~ll@;l~ ~\g) ij<Q)'~~~~

~i~

8----------~

The Good Ki·nd

C R 0 W N-ED

-AT-

and London has
developed a fad.

STEEFEL

J

so & 82

The Coronation Suiting
·--

--

-~

-

~---·---~--·--

-------------

STATE

)3~THERS,
ALBANY, N.Y

ST.'

e R1:1 P E. ~=-~~~~~x:~:
Supplies Flowers for B::~.lls, Parties, etc.
Also
Palms, Ferns and other potted plants in the
greenhouses at re~r of store.

America has taken it up.
If you \1\rant to see it
and wear it drop in at

GEORGE

.. w ..

WILCOX~

8TttLL'8
156 JAY

Sl'~~

Opp. New P. 0.

~

The Latest Dreams in Suitings.
S

JAiviES ST.,

~

HOME BANK BUILDING.

.

ALBANY

